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Minutes of Athy Municipal District Meeting held at 10.00 am on Monday, 

18 September 2017 in the Athy Municipal District Building, Rathstewart, 

Athy, Co Kildare 

 

Members Present:  Councillor I Keatley (Cathaoirleach), Councillors A Breslin, M 

    Dalton, M Miley, T Redmond and M Wall. 

 

Officials Present:  Mr J Boland (District Manager), Mr D O'Flaherty (District  

    Engineer), Ms A Aspell (A/Director of Service), Mr M McLoughlin 

    (A/Senior Executive Officer), Ms P Berry (Marketing Officer), Ms 

    Fiona Byrne (Meetings Administrator) and Ms O Mooney  

    (Meetings Secretary) 

___________________________ 

 

The cathaoirleach welcomed the councillors and staff members to the meeting. Mr Simon 

Wallace, Senior Executive Parks Superintendent introduced Ms Paula O'Rourke, Executive 

Parks Superintendent to the members. He asked to meet with the members shortly to 

discuss bonfires and other issues before the Halloween period approaches. The members 

suggested meeting him on Wednesday next, 20 September either before or after the 

Woodstock Forum meeting. The members stated that they would come back to him with a 

time and venue shortly. 

 

AY01/0917 

Minutes and Progress Report 

The members considered the minutes of the Athy annual meeting held on 24 July 2017 and 

monthly meeting of 24 July 2017 together with the progress report. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Miley, seconded by Councillor Wall that the 

minutes of the Athy annual meeting held on 24 July 2017 and monthly meeting of 24 July 

2017 be adopted and the progress report noted. 
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AY02/0917 

Matters Arising 

Part 8 Process for carpark at Kildangan, Kildangan Bridge and re-design of Edmund 

Rice Square,  Athy (AY14/1609, AY12/1612, AY03/0617) 

Councillor Redmond noted report that the Part 8 had commenced on Kildangan Bridge.  

However, he asked for a further update in this regard. The District Engineer stated that 

discussions were ongoing and that a few submissions had been received in regard to the 

bridge. These were observations rather than objections. The members to be kept updated. 

 

White's Castle (AY07/0617, AY04/0717) 

Councillor Redmond noted that the planning authority was in the process of reporting on 

this matter and would make contact with the owner once the report was complete. 

Councillor Redmond asked what the report would consist of.  The District Manager added 

that he had spoken with the Senior Planner in regard to a crack in the wall of the castle and 

that the council's Conservation Officer, Peter Black would examine the crack and he would 

prepare a report to the members. He added that he would ask a representative from 

Planning to attend the next meeting. 

 

Parking on Woodstock Street, Athy (AY18/0617) 

Councillor Wall noted that a review of the byelaws was being carried out and the members 

would be appraised in the coming weeks. He asked for a further update on this matter. 

 

Taking in charge of the Castleraven Estate, Nurney, Branswood and Corran Ard, Athy 

(AY27/0717) 

Councillor Wall noted that it had now been confirmed that the discharge pipes for the foul 

and surface water sewerage system in Castleraven were located in public areas or land 

owned by the council.  The taking in charge of Castleraven had been advertised previously 

and consequently, approval to finalise the taking in charge of Castleraven would now be 

requested by Irish Water. Councillor Wall asked for clarification as to who owns the land 

and he asked whether the council had contacted Irish Water in regard to ownership of 

sewerage pipe. 
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Update on the Old Grange Junction R415 (AY14/0717) 

Councillor Miley noted that the Senior Engineer had examined the junction and determined 

that while it may be desirable to improve site visibility by relocating the junction, this could 

require the acquisition of land and costs to construct same.  Such works would require 

funding, and priority was now being given to progress road improvements where funding 

was secure. The District Engineer stated that there was an ongoing problem with sight 

distance at this junction and in order to move this junction,  a design would need to be 

prepared and a source of funding would have to be identified. Councillor Miley noted that it 

was referred to TAAG and it was prioritised with Ms E Wright at a previous meeting. The 

cathaoirleach stated that there were health and safety issues now involved and that this 

junction had to be prioritised. The members to be kept updated. 

 

Update on site beside Abbeyfield in Ballitore and plans on the stone wall (AY12/1704, 

AY27/0717) 

Councillor Miley noted that the subject lands were currently in receivership and, while the 

lands are to be transferred to the council on foot of an agreement, this transfer had not yet 

completed.  The council had been in contact with the receiver who are aware that the 

transfer of the land remains outstanding. It was not possible for the Housing Department to 

progress any plans for the site in the absence of the land transfer being completed. 

Councillor Miley asked whether there was any timescale for the transfer of ownership from 

the receiver to the council. The members to be kept updated. 

 

Re-development of Edmund Rice Square, Athy (AY14/1606, AY03/1704, AY14/0517, 

AY04/0717 

Councillor Breslin asked for an update on this matter.  She stated that the condition of this 

square was getting worse as it was heavily used. She noted it had been raised over a year 

ago and the council were still not further in progressing with this project. She added that 

there was already a design in place but the project had gone no further.  The District 

Engineer stated that his job was maintenance of the road network for the municipal district 

of Athy and did not have the resources to carry out such large jobs as you would need a 

team working on it full-time. The District Manager said he would speak with the District 

Engineer as it was an important project to progress and he would offer some assistance to 

him. The members to be kept updated. 
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Electronic Speed Indicators approaching Kilberry (AY10/1702) 

Councillor Breslin noted that this matter was no longer on the progress report and she 

noted that it was a TAAG issue.  She asked for an update on this matter for the next 

meeting. 

 

Upgrade of road surfaces and footpaths at Woodstock Street and Michael Dooley 

Terrace, Athy (AY08/1701) 

Councillor Breslin noted report indicating that this matter was referred to TAAG for design 

and the road surface could be considered in light of 2018 local property tax. She stated that 

these areas were in bad need to upgrade and she asked that these works be carried out as 

soon as possible. The members to be kept updated. 

 

AY03/0917 

Presentation from Eimear Flood - New Garda Youth Diversion Project in Athy 

The members received a presentation from Ms Eimear Flood and Ms Marie Power from 

Caislean Garda Youth Diversion Project regarding what you would get from the Caislean 

project. They explained that the projects were community based, multi-agency, youth crime 

prevention initiatives which primarily seek to divert young people aged between 12 and 17 

years old who have been or at risk of being involved in anti-social and/or criminal 

behaviour.  They provide suitable activities to facilitate personal development, promote civic 

responsibility and improve long term employability prospects. They added that this project 

was referral based and they could accept referrals from the juvenile liaison officer, the 

education welfare officer, school or youth reach, family or the child themself and community 

based organisations. Each referral must undergo a screening process to identify their 

suitability for the project and once suitable, the young person and their family would meet 

with a Youth Justice worker from the project and together they would devise a programme 

plan which would meet the young person's needs. Review of the programme plans would 

occur every six to eight weeks. The content of the project would consist of individual work, 

group work, educational support and pro-social activities. The three expected outcomes for 

all projects were to reduce impulsivity, improve empathy and improve pro-social behaviour. 

 

Councillor Miley thanked the group for their worthwhile work and he added that intervention 

would be very beneficial with parents in full support as well. He asked how successful it had 

been to date. Ms Power stated that the project was only in its early days but there had been 
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a very positive reaction from young people.  Ms Flood stated that the project would be 

assessed and reviewed every six months to see if any improvements were required. She 

added it would take a while for young people to adjust on this programme and some would 

progress at different levels. 

 

Councillor Wall asked whether parents had to be involved with referrals and he asked 

whether they were in contact with sports clubs as he noted that the drop out of clubs 

between the ages of 12 and 14 was high.  He added that he would be happy to help them 

with links with these clubs.  Ms Flood stated that parent's consent had to be sought to go on 

this project and she would be delighted if the members would spead the word about this 

project. 

 

Councillor Breslin asked what would happen when a child was referred but did not engage. 

Ms Power stated that it was voluntary participation and they would continue to encourage 

youths and the door would always be open. She added that the gender was mostly male. 

 

The cathaoirleach asked what the long term plan was in regard to funding for this project. 

Ms Power stated that funding was in place for salaries. They would always be looking for 

funding for this programme and they were trying to secure this.  

 

The cathaoirleach wished them the very best with this project for the future.  

 

AY04/0917 

Update on the Municipal District Roads Works 

The District Engineer circulated a progress report on the municipal district roadworks.  

Councillor Breslin congratulated him on great work carried out on carpark at Meeting Lane 

and she asked when it would be finished and when work on the small carpark would start. 

Councillor Wall added that the design was well done and he asked for a timeframe as to 

when the new entrance would be opened. Councillor Miley added that there was good work 

carried out in Nurney from Kilboggan Cross to Kildoon junction and he asked for the 

timescale for completion of this job. Councillor Redmond asked whether there was any 

assessment of work to be carried out at William Pearse Terrace with regard to storm drains 

and St Evins Park with regard to soak holes. Councillor Dalton asked about flood alleviation 

in Chanterlands in the last week. 
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The District Engineer stated that works on the carpark at Meeting Lane were carried out by 

council staff and were not put out to contract as it was very complex. However, the other 

ancilliary works such as lighting would be put out to contract. He hoped that the big and 

small carpark would be open before this christmas. Councillor Wall hoped that works would 

happen in stages, civil works first and then maybe the carpark could open again temporarily 

and then the next stage later.  In regard to works in Nurney from Kilboggan Cross to 

Kildoon junction, he added that he was having problems with contractors to finish the work 

and he was having meetings with them to rectify the matter. In regard to William Pearse 

Terrace and St Evin's Park, the council had recently taken over these estates and 

operations were ongoing at both.  With regard to flood alleviation at Chanterlands, he stated 

that he would have a look at this. 

 

AY05/0917 

Update on Community and Development Issues 

Ms Berry circulated a comprehensive progress report on her works during the months of 

August and September. The members thanked her for the great work she carries out and 

they were glad to see an increase in fun days in estates. The report was noted. 

 

AY06/0917 

Update on the Athy Distributor Road 

Councillor Dalton stated that he was at the last Transport Strategic Policy Committee 

meeting and he noted from that meeting that there was a decision due from An Bord 

Pleanala before 10 October 2017. The members to be kept updated. 

 

AY07/0917 

Administration of the TAAG System 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Redmond: 

That this council give a full report to the municipal district councillors on the administration 

of the TAAG system to include how it was introduced, who analyses it and do they take into 

account the major concerns that  the municipal district councillors have with it. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Redmond and seconded by Councillor Wall. 
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A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that the Technical Assessment and Advisory Group (TAAG) was established 

in mid 2017 within the Roads Department to provide a structured and consistent approach 

to technical assessments of requests and proposals from Elected Representatives and 

Other Sources/Stakeholders.  The purpose was to ensure a consistent county-wide 

assessment structure, to support the municipal district engineers and to optimise the 

existing technical resources within the Department.  The TAAG was overseen by the Senior 

Engineer, and the team currently consists of a Senior Executive Engineer, Chief 

Technician, and two support technicians.  Requests for road design, road safety and traffic 

management interventions are examined in the first instance by the Municipal District 

engineer, who may refer to the TAAG for examination and assessment.  The Annual 

Roadworks Programme includes LIS and CIS schemes and LPT-funded works which 

continue to be dealt with by the Municipal District engineers and an update of progress was 

provided at each monthly meeting.  Major road design schemes are managed via 

procurement and the appointment of consultancy support. The TAAG have compiled a 

county-wide database, and as of September 2017, there are in excess of 200 issues for 

examination and consideration.  Inspections, surveys and assessments are ongoing, within 

the constraints of the ongoing work load and existing technical resources within the Roads 

Department.  An outline of issues that TAAG was established to examine include: 

 

 Pedestrian Crossings: Signalised, unsignalised, and pedestrian counts 

 Traffic Management:  provision of junction boxes, mini roundabouts, , improvement of 

sight lines, provision of right and left turn lanes/filter lanes 

 Traffic Calming: central medians/traffic islands and other engineering interventions to 

reduce speed 

 Speed Surveys – traffic counts, speed assessment, provision of speed signs 

 Safety works and Safety Audits 

 Junction realignments and upgrades 

 Recommendations and prioritisation of works  

 Identification of required statutory procedures – Part 8, Section 38  
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 Cost estimates and timelines. 

A summary report and update on progress would be provided to the members on a bi-

monthly basis. 

 

Councillor Redmond welcomed the response and he asked that the list be uploaded onto 

the members net. He asked that the members be given a review as to how they would get 

updates on their issues, costings and who would actually be looking after the work. 

 

Councillor Wall stated that he had a big problem with TAAG, as he had items listed on the 

agenda, then the matter was referred to TAAG and disappears off the progress report. He 

asked that this matter be referred to full council and that all members discuss this issue. He 

stated the members were promised an update on TAAG at this meeting and it was totally 

unacceptable that there was no-one present from TAAG to give an update. 

 

Councillor Miley and Breslin stated they were disappointed and asked for a special meeting 

with the management of TAAG for the Athy area. 

 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Redmond, seconded by Councillor Wall that this 

matter be brought to full council in the name of all the members and that a special meeting 

be arranged with the management of TAAG for the Athy area. 

 

AY08/0917 

Upgrade of footpaths and road at Cowpasture, Monasterevin 

 

The members agreed to take items 7 and 8 together. 

 

Item 7 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Redmond: 

That this municipal committee gives serious consideration to the upgrade of footpaths and 

the road at Cowpasture in Monasterevin which is badly needed. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Redmond and seconded by Councillor Wall. 
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Item 8 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Wall: 

That the council confirm a time frame, as previously agreed, to extend a footpath from 

Cowpasture to Hopkins Haven, Monasterevin and the continued upgrade of that road 

following recent welcome works. 

 

The motion were proposed by Councillor Wall and seconded by Councillor Miley. 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that the footpath and road from the traffic lights to the end of the houses at 

Cowpasture had been renewed.  The council was investigating the continuation of the 

footpath to Brocan Wood. This would entail land acquisition.  The members would be kept 

updated on progress. 

 

Councillor Redmond asked that the council look at compulsory purchase order or land 

acquisition in this case. He asked how long it would take as this road was heavily used by 

children and others and it was now a matter of health and safety. 

 

Councillor Wall stated that he was hoping that the planning application would allow a 

footpath linking up Hopkins Haven with Cowpasture. He said he would welcome a reply 

from Planning as to whether Brockan Wood were to put in a footpath as part of their 

planning permission. 

 

The District Engineer stated that there was a small footpath in front of Brockan Wood estate 

which was partially developed. He added he was trying to carry out continuity by linking up 

footpaths and lighting. He added that these works would be done at the end of the 

development and he was exploring ways of improving the footpath in the meantime.  

 

Councillor Wall stated that there were development levies available and he asked that they 

be used to quicken up the construction of the footpaths. He asked for clarification from 

Planning as to whether the footpath was included in the €45,000 (special contribution 

prepared by Roads) or what was happening with that money. 
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Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Wall, seconded by Councillor Redmond that a reply 

be sought from Planning as to whether the developer of Brockan Wood were to put in the 

footpath as part of their planning permission, that development levies could be used to 

quicken up the upgrade of footpaths, and that clarification be sought from Planning as to 

whether the footpath was included in the €45,000 or what was happening that money. 

 

AY09/0917 

Provision of a Gate at the top of the alleyway - Greenhills 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Breslin: 

That the council agree to a request from a number of residents of Greenhills for the  

provision of a gate at the top of the alleyway and that the council erect same.  

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Breslin and seconded by Councillor Redmond. 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that full agreement would have to be reached with all residents prior to any 

design. Design would have to be completed and finance identified. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Breslin, seconded by Councillor Redmond that the 

report was noted. 

 

AY10/0917 

Installation of speed calming measures in housing estates 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Breslin: 

That an update be provided in relation to the council's policy for the installation of speed 

calming measures in housing estates. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Breslin and seconded by Councillor Wall. 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that the council’s policy on the installation of speed calming measures in 

housing estates was referred to the strategic policy committee (SPC) on Transportation, 

Safety and Emergency Services.  The SPC was advised that the newly established DTTAS 

Advisory Service (established in 2017 in consultation with the Senior Engineer and based at 
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National Road Design Office, Maudlins, Naas) would examine this issue as part of its work 

programme.  The members would be notified when the Advisory Service issues a report.   

Councillor Breslin stated that she was extremely disappointed that this matter had not 

moved any further. 

 

Councillor Wall stated that the members had been looking for this for a long while and it 

was discussed at council level.  There were discussions  and there was still no action taken 

or still no traffic calming in estates.  He added that a number of estates had applied for 

Jake's Law.  

 

Councillor Redmond stated that Laois County Council had a policy and he cannot 

understand why the council cannot follow their policy and apply it in our county. 

 

Councillor Miley stated that many of the estates in question had been built over 15 years 

ago and that future developments should have speed limits as part of planning permissions. 

 

The cathaoirleach agreed that a policy was required and he fully supported this.  

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Breslin, seconded by Councillor Wall that a policy 

be put in place and that a timeframe for introduction of speed calming measures be given 

as part of next report. 

 

AY11/0917 

Construction of The Square, Narraghmore 

The members agreed to take items 11 and 12 together. 

Item 11 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Keatley: 

That the council immediately move to planning and tender stage for the construction of The 

Square, Narraghmore. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Keatley and seconded by Councillor Wall. 

 

Item 12 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Miley: 
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That the council publish a Section 38 on the design for the village of Narraghmore and give 

a detailed timescale for the construction and completion of works.  

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Miley and seconded by Councillor Dalton. 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that a design had been completed, but specification and quantification had 

not been completed as yet.  A statutory public consultation period of one month would be 

required, including consultation with An Garda Siochána.   Following the statutory 

consultation period, a report would be prepared and presented to the members.  

 

The cathaoirleach thanked the District Engineer  for meeting with the residents of 

Narraghmore and that some funding had been identified through local property tax. He 

asked that timelines be given to the residents. 

 

Councillor Miley added that there was no need for a special meeting with municipal district 

members for Section 38 to go on public display, that an email to members would be 

sufficient. He added that these works need to be delivered. 

 

The District Engineer stated that there were issues with time constraints. He added he was 

finishing maintenance works this week and his team would then look after Narraghmore 

and Meeting Lane from Autumn 2017 onwards. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Keatley, seconded by Councillor Miley that these 

works be delivered. 

 

AY12/0917 

Repair of Road in Kildoon, Nurney L8001 from L7071 and control of parking in area 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Miley: 

That the council move immediately to repair the road in Kildoon, Nurney L8001 from L7071 

and work with the semi-state body Coillte to control parking in the area.  

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Miley and seconded by Councillor Dalton. 
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A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that work would commence to control unauthorised parking on the road 

L7026 in the near future.  When completed repair works can be carried out. 

 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Miley, seconded by Councillor Dalton that report be 

noted. 

 

AY13/0917 

Signage of Motorways 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Redmond: 

Can we as a council write to the National Transport Authority to ask that the signage on the 

motorways around the county that directs traffic to Athy, highlight the town as a heritage 

town? 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that a  letter of request would be issued to the National Transport Authority if 

the members are in agreement. 

 

Councillor Redmond stated that better signage was required for tourists and the town of 

Athy should be promoted as a heritage town. He asked that a letter issue to the Transport 

Infrastucture Ireland (TII) as well as the National Transport Authority (NTA). 

 

The report was noted. 

 

 

AY14/0917 

Link to existing footpath in St Evin's Park, Monasterevin 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Wall: 

Can the council assist some residents of St. Evins Park, Monasterevin with a link to the 

existing footpath given their current difficulties? 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that there were no plans to construct any new stretches of footpaths in St 

Evins Park, Monasterevin.  
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Councillor Wall stated that he was not happy with this report. However, he stated that he 

would speak with the District Engineer after the meeting and would give him more details of 

the case in question. 

 

AY15/0917 

Banks at Barnhill, Castldermot 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Miley: 

In light of the possibility of the banks at Barnhill, Castledermot collapsing, can the council 

move immediately to do restoration works in the area to alleviate any possible erosion? 

 

A report was received from the Roads Transportation and Public Safety Section informing 

the members that there were no plans to carry out works on the bank at Barnhill. To carry 

out work, a design would be required and then finance needs to be identified. 

 

Councillor Miley stated that this matter had been raised many times and the response was 

not positive. The District Engineer stated that he did not have the resources to carry out this 

work. 

 

The report was noted. 

 

AY16/0917 

Re-generation of Emily Square, Athy 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Miley: 

Can the council give the Athy Municipal District committee an update on  the regeneration 

of Emily Square in Athy and be briefed on any restoration works that will be carried out in 

the interim? 

 

The District Manager stated that the funding was provided from LPT, capital and urban and 

village grant. The total cost would be €3/3.5 million for the front and back square. He added 

that he had discussions with the design team and planning department and they were 

looking at the possibility of progressing the front square first indicating that he might have to 

spilt the works up into two phases. Concerns with assessments might delay things. He 

added that he would come back to the members before the next meeting with a further 

update. 
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AY17/0917 

Time and Date of the Athy Municipal District Draft Budgetary Plan Meeting 

The Head of Finance informed the members that it was proposed to hold this meeting 

before the October monthly meeting of the Athy Municipal District on 16 October 2017 at 

9.30 am.  

 

AY18/0917 

Shared Ownership Loans in the Athy Area 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Wall: 

That the council confirm the up to date position with Shared Ownership loans in the Athy 

area, has there been much take up on the mortgage loan option, how many are still in 

difficulty and what further efforts are being made to help those in difficulty. 

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Wall and seconded by Councillor Breslin. 

 

A report was received from the Head of Finance informing the members that the following 

was a report on Shared Ownership restructuring project.  To date, the council had 

contacted 300 shared ownership customers about the possibility of converting to a standard 

annuity loan.  After the initial letter of introduction to the borrowers and a subsequent follow-

up letter, the council sent out 150 loan applications for restructuring to those who expressed 

an interest in converting their loan. To date, 77 completed applications had been received. 

We are issuing a further information letter to the balance of shared ownership borrowers 

with a view to maximising take-up of the restructuring offer. The restructuring team have 

engaged Hartes Solicitors in Kilkenny to deal with all aspects of the legal process. 40 

completed applications are with our solicitors to proceed to legal conveyancing with the 

balance to follow as soon as possible.   22 borrowers who expressed an interest in 

converting would not be able to proceed for the following reasons: 

(a) The proposed repayments would be too high for them to manage. The majority of these 

borrowers are in receipt of a rent subsidy which reduces their current monthly 

instalment. They would lose this subsidy if they restructured to full annuity. 

(b) A suitable term for restructuring was not feasible due to the borrowers’ age. This applies 

mainly to pre-2003 loans and it was unlikely that any of these loans would be converted. 

In accordance with the shared ownership scheme provisions, any borrowers with 
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expired loans with a remaining rental equity balance would be liable to pay rent to the 

council on the rental equity balance until it was cleared.  

(c) The borrowers are not residing in the mortgaged property and therefore are not eligible 

to restructure. 

Where restructuring cannot be offered, the following options can be considered by shared 

ownership borrowers- 

 Remain in shared ownership 

 Obtain alternative financing via another lender 

 Sale of the loan property 

 Mortgage to rent if qualified 

The council continues to liaise with the Housing Agency to address issues of those 

borrowers still in MARP (mortgage arrears resolution process). The housing agency 

provides advice on the following topics: 

 Long-term solutions under MARP 

 Exiting borrowers from MARP 

 Mortgage Protection Insurance and MARP 

 Personal Insolvency 

 Support services available for borrowers 

It was hoped that future initiatives or amendments to existing schemes such as mortgage to 

rent would assist the council in identifying viable alternatives for all borrowers whose loans 

remain in difficulty despite the efforts of the council to date. 

 

Councillor Wall noted the report. He asked what was happening with the 77 completed 

applications  and how many of them were in danger. He asked whether there was any 

consultation with owners. 

 

Ms Hanlon stated that the council always work with applicants and does not want people 

not staying in their loans. She stated that the house has to be owner occupied. She added 

that those with shared ownership loans should contact the council. 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Wall, seconded by Councillor Breslin that report be 

noted. 
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AY19/0917 

Proposal to build 30 social houses in Gallow Hill, Athy 

The members considered the following motion in the name of Councillor Keatley: 

That the council give a full account of their involvement to date in the proposal to build 30 

social houses in Gallow Hill, Athy and give examples of where similar developments have 

taken place in the county.  

 

The motion was proposed by Councillor Keatley and seconded by Councillor Wall. 

 

A report was received from the Housing Section informing the members that one of the five 

pillars of Rebuilding Ireland: Action Plan for Housing and Homelessness was to Accelerate 

Social Housing delivery [Pillar 2].  A key objective of this Pillar was to support approved 

housing bodies to deliver social housing units using mechanisms such as acquisition and 

construction.   

Under the Social Housing Current Expenditure Programme [SHCEP], the Department of 

Housing, Planning and Local Government, together with local authorities, can support an 

approved housing body to construct, purchase or lease housing units and  make them 

available for social housing.  Where an Approved Housing Body seeks support from the 

council for the purchase or lease of multiple properties in a location, the council considers if 

there was a demand for social housing in the area and if the proposal complies with the 

objective of creating sustainable communities;  having regard to the number of existing 

social houses in the vicinity, the population of the area and services available locally.  

Subject to the Department’s approval to the proposal, the local authority enters into a 

Capital Advance Agreement (CAA) and a payment and availability agreement with the 

approved housing body whereby units are provided for social housing for a specified period 

between 10 to 30 years.  

In the case of Gallows Hill; Respond! Housing Association informed the council of their 

interest in purchasing units in an unfinished housing development.  The council confirmed 

to the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government that we were supportive of 

the purchase of 24 units.  Having regard to the fact that the council owns 5 houses within 

the existing development, support for the purchase of  24 units was given with a caveat that 
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this was the maximum number of units which could be supported on this particular site.  

Respond’s proposal to purchase the units was approved by the Department of Housing, 

Planning and Local Government.  The council does not have any contractual relationship 

with the developer and was not involved in any way in agreeing the terms of the purchase. 

 

Other similar developments in the county during 2017 would include the purchase of 45 

units by an approved housing body in an unfinished estate in Newbridge and the  purchase 

of 50 units by an approved housing body on two sites in Kilcock.  In addition, 12 units had 

been purchased by an AHB in Naas, 19 units purchased in Castledermot and in excess of 

30 units had been provided to date by AHBs at  various locations throughout the county, 

some of these were specifically for individuals and families exiting emergency 

accommodation. 

 

The cathaoirleach expressed concern that the residents of Gallow Hill and the members 

were not consulted regarding this proposal.  He noted there is huge demand for social 

housing in Athy but we have to consider appropriatness as well as demand.  The 

cathaoirleach stated it was not suitable to put so much social housing in an established 

estate especially when the residents had no say in the matter. The cathaoirleach stated he 

did requst a special meeting with Respond to be held after today's meeting but Respond 

declined.  He added that the residents are asking for their say and he asked that a meeting 

be arranged with Respond, council officials, members and residents before the 26 

September 2017. 

 

Ms Aspell stated she gave a comprehensive report and that Kildare County Council had 

complied with government policy and she added that there is no consultation period built 

into the governement’s policy.  The members issue is with government policy as set out by 

the Minister. 

 

Councillor Wall stated that there was a housing crisis and we had to build sustainable 

houses but government policy had to be amended. He added he was very unhappy 

Respond would not meet today. He agreed with the cathaoirleach that a special meeting 

should be arranged to meet with all concerned before the 26 September 2017 when monies 

are due to be approved for this project. 
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Councillor Breslin noted her disappointment. She stated that a mixture of houses would 

work but it would be common courtesy to speak with the residents and others beforehand. 

 

Councillor Miley stated that policy was totally flawed and the policy should accommodate  

public consultation.  He agreed that the members should meet with the Minister for 

Housing, Planning, Community and Local Government to discuss government policy in 

relation to social housing and approved housing bodies. He added that a meeting with 

Respond was required before the 26 September and money should be withdrawn from this 

project. 

 

Councillor Redmond added that social housing was crucial in this housing crisis and that  

public consultation should be key. 

 

Councillor Dalton added his support to write to the Minister. 

 

The cathaoirleach added that social housing was badly needed in Athy but not in this 

manner. 

 

Ms Aspell reiterated that the council was an arm implementing the policy of the Government 

and the demand for social housing was set by Housing Needs Assessment. She added that 

targets were increasing to deliver social housing. 

 

Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Keatley, seconded by Councillor Wall that contact 

be made with Respond to meet with them before 26 September 2017 and that a letter issue 

to the Minister for Housing Planning Community and Local Government to discuss 

changing government policy in relation to social housing and approved housing bodies. 
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AY20/0917 

Respond Houses - Gallow Hill, Athy 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Redmond: 

In light of recent TD announcements that the Respond Housing Association are to build 

homes in the Gallows Hill area, will local councillors now have to wait on communications 

from Government Party TDs on house building projects that may come before them?  

 

A report was received from the Housing Section informing the members that under the 

Social Housing Investment Programme [SHIP], any construction projects carried out directly 

by the local authority was subject to the Part 8 process and,  as such, was considered by 

the members of the appropriate municipal district.  This procedure can also be applied 

where an approved housing body was building houses on local authority land. 

Under the Social Housing Current Expenditure Programme [SHCEP], an approved housing 

body can construct, purchase or lease housing units and make them available for social 

housing.  This was subject to the approval of the Department of Housing, Planning and 

Local Government and requires the support of the local authority in respect of the need for 

social housing. 

 

Councillor Redmond stated that the Minister had been in Athy twice recently discussing 

housing policy and photograph opportunities arose and the residents of Gallows Hill were 

not made aware at those times of Respond’s plans.   

 

The report was noted. 

 

 

AY21/0917 

Turnaround Times of Vacant Local Authority Houses 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Wall: 

Can the council confirm their efforts to improve the turnaround times of vacant local 

authority homes in the area and if the council are happy with the current arrangements? 

 

A report was received from the Housing Section informing the members that some issues 

had arisen during 2017 which had a negative impact on the work of the housing 

maintenance department, including the availability of staff resources and the withdrawal of 
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contractors from this area of work for varying reasons.  In addition, new minimum rental 

standards came into effect this year which had increased significantly the minimum works 

now required prior to us being able to allocate a house for tenancy. A number of units 

returned to the council this year required significant and costly works, some properties 

being returned in very poor condition.  This had a serious negative impact on the budget 

allocation for pre-letting repairs.  Based on the experiences of 2017 it was likely that a 

significant increase would be requested in the 2018 Budget for Housing Maintenance.  In 

an effort to address the issues that had arisen and, in order to improve the turnaround time 

of vacant properties, the following actions had been taken: 

 We recently advertised for a new panel of Response Maintenance Contractors and are 

in the process of finalising this list. This would allow us greater flexibility in terms of 

procuring repairs, would allow us procure repairs far quicker and get better value for 

money in response maintenance repairs and minor works. 

 We are in the process of compiling tender documents for a new Framework for Planned 

Maintenance and plan to advertise it in the coming weeks. This new framework would 

be structured so as to allow us procure refurbishments far quicker, and at the same time 

achieve better value for money for the council. 

 We have invited new pre-qualified contractors onto our tendering system so as to help 

address our current short-fall in available contractors. 

 We have a new Quick-Turnaround tender in place now, which significantly helps speed 

up turnaround times when very little work was needed on a house. 

 We have applied for additional technical resources to assist on planned maintenance 

works. 

 We have applied to the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government for 

special funding for some high-cost vacants and are awaiting a response. 

 

Members who have queries about any particular vacant house should feel free to contact 

the Housing Maintenance Senior Executive Engineer and we would endeavour to get a 

response or assist with the query as quickly as possible. 

 

Councillor Wall thanked housing maintenance for comprehensive report but he was aware 

of 22 houses vacant over a year and this was totally unacceptable. He noted one house, in 
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good condition, six months later it was still boarded up.  He added that two years ago, he 

had a meeting with housing maintenance and the problem only seems to be getting worse. 

 

Ms Aspell stated that her report stated how the housing department hoped to make 

improvements but she would bring back the member's comments to housing maintenance. 

She added that additional funding for vacant houses needs to be allocated as it would be a 

problem again next year. 

 

The report was noted. 

 

AY22/0917 

Update on the Improvements on the sewerage network planned for Narraghmore and 

Kilmead 

The District Manager stated that the issue in Narraghmore had been resolved to everyone's 

satisfaction except for a minor issue and that was receiving attention. 

 

In regard to Kilmead, the technical issues had been agreed with Irish Water and Water 

Services. There were financial issues outstanding and these need to be dealt with by 

Building Control and the receiver before works can be implemented. 

 

The report was noted. 

 

AY23/0917 

Litter Bins - Kilberry Housing Estate 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Breslin: 

Can the council provide litter bins in Kilberry housing estate?  The Residents Association 

have given an undertaking to empty same. 

 

A report was received from the Environment Section informing the members that subject to 

budget constraints, the environment section could assist in providing a limited number of 

bins on the understanding that the residents would service the bins. 

 

The report was noted. 
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AY24/0917 

Dumping on Coillte lands from Blackwood to Newtownbert 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Breslin: 

Can the council contact Coillte in relation to the major issues with dumping on their lands 

from Blackwood to Newtownbert? 

 

A report was received from the Environment Section informing the members that they 

would contact Coillte in relation to this matter. 

 

The report was noted. 

 

AY25/0917 

Strategic Housing Development 

Mr M McLoughlin confirmed timelines were agreed at the Corporate Policy Group (CPG) on 

Monday 11 September 2017 regarding the timelines for this project and a report was 

circulated to the members before the meeting. 

Resolved: On the proposal of Councillor Ward and agreed by all members that the report 

be noted.  

 

AY26/0917 

Provision of Day Care Centre for Monasterevin 

The members considered the following question in the name of Councillor Keatley: 

Can the council engage with the Health Service Executive with a view to immediately 

providing a day care centre for Monasterevin?  

The cathaoirleach asked that a letter issue to Mr David Walsh, General Manager, HSE 

confirming their support for a day care centre in Monasterevin. This was agreed by all the 

members. 

 

AY27/0917  

Any Other Business 

Monasterevin Youth Cafe 

Councillor Wall proposed a resolution for €3000 to be allocated to this group. The District 

Manager stated that he would need to speak with the Head of Finance to make sure 

monies were available. 
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Resolved on the proposal of Councillor Wall, seconded by Councillor Keatley that €3,000 

be allocated to Monasterevin Youth Cafe. 

 

The meeting then concluded. 

 

 

 


